In the tree picture, the central problem (raised by the group) was placed in the center of the diagram. Its causes were hierarchically distributed lower in the picture, and the effects, higher.
For the analysis of objectives, an objective tree was drawn (Figure 2 ), so that the expected solutions were arranged in a diagram, similar to the tree problem one, opposing problems and solutions. To each problematic situation, an alternative strategy was proposed (Figure 3 ). However, in project elaboration, the first one was taken in order to start the working process.
In plan's conception stage (second stage), a document known as Plan Project Matrix (PPM) was created that resumes the project strategy that is identified in its matrix structure: the higher objective (or strategic), project objective, the expected results (corresponding to the specific objectives), and the actions (that are the means to reach the results). It were included impact indicators, that are useful to measure the benefits brought by the project, assessment sources and principles, that are exterior factors concerning the governability of the project, but essential to its success. Afterwards, there is the implementation of actions, with its operational planning. The activities are defined, tasks and routines, jointly with its chronogram.
The results obtained with ZOPP, in this group of students, showed that the application of the method can orientate the planning of actions in BHU, as well as it provides professionals the idea of how favor social participation in health. The work is done in group, fundamental aspect in Collective Health work; when compared to the individual/autonomist work, less desirable. The method is quickly applied and it provides effective results. It showed students from where to begin to solve the raised problems, as well as it allowed them to conclude that speech-language and hearing therapists (health professional) are completely capable to integrate management and planning health teams.
Ignorance of the work FIGURE 1. Tree Problem.
Effects:
. non-collaborative team;
. low demand;
.lack of adequate rooms;
.generalized disorganization;
.devaluation of work.
Causes:
.
.speech-language and hearing work had never been done before in BHU;
. just-inaugurated BHU.
Solution: knowledge about speech-language and hearing therapists' performance . team integrated work;
.make the real demand show up;
. general organization of the work;
. obtain adequate rooms to develop actions;
. work valuation.
Alternative strategies:
. presenting speech-language and hearing therapists' performance in BHU to the team, emphasizing health promotion 4, 5 ;
. informing the community about the work: elementary and nursery schools, specially, establishing bonds through the developed actions 6 ;
. i ntegrating speech-language and hearing therapists' to already existing works in BHU (adolescent, women and elderly people groups) and creating others (mothers, language workshops), always trying to develop partnerships into teams;
. defining the ways of working organization with the local team.
